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Also ask about Coker's Pedigreed SELECT oats. Cheaper.
Ask about Pullet Seeders—ideal to plant small clover seed, etc.
INOCULATE YOUR LEGUMES WITH

-NITRAGIN PRICES-

Culture Group "A"—Alfalfa, Black Mede, California Bur, and Annual Yellow and Biennial White Milletus (Sweet Clover).

Culture Group "B"—Aisike, Crimson Hop, Lappacea, Persian, Red, and White Dutch.

Culture Group "L"—All varieties of Lepedexa—Unhulled or Hulled.

NEW GARDEN SIZE
For Garden Peas, Beans, Sweet Peas, Lima Beans, and Lupines. Inoculates any amount up to 5 lbs. seed. Price, each, Retail 25 cents.

KILL FIRE ANTS
The following chemicals are very effective and it is easy to kill fire ants with them. Ask us. We have used several methods very successfully on our own farm.

CYANOGAS
4-oz cans (12 cs) .50 ea.
8-oz cans (12 cs) .75 ea.
1-lb cans (12 cs) 1.25 ea.
5-lb cans (12 cs) 4.25 ea.
Use 1 teaspoonful per mound. Pour in hole. Cover up. Forms gas.

HEPTACHLOR
in 50-lb. bags
25% Dust (8 lb. acre) .35 lb.
10% Granular (20 lb. acre) .20 lb.

10% CHLORDANE
1-lb sifter cans (12 cs) .65 ea.
1-lb bags (24 cs) .35 lb.
4-lb bags (12 cs) .25 lb.
25-lb bags .19 lb.
50-lb bags .17 lb.

40% CHLORDANE
50-lb bags (dust) .40 lb.

3% Quantities Discounts Under "Buckeye" and "Blue Circle" Baler Apply to All Twines.

"BUCKEYE" & "BLUE CIRCLE" BALER TWINE
We don't believe there are better popular-priced twines. Genuine "Knotless." Perfect uniformity. Fully guaranteed. Nationally advertised. 9000 feet per bale; 270 lbs. strength. Treated. Made on latest Mackhaul-Gill Spinners—assuring some of the best money can buy. Made in Yucatan. Don't compare these fine twines with ordinary Mexican twines.

Bales of 40 lbs (2 balls)..............@ $6.95 bale
Bales of 100 lbs (2 balls)............@ $10.00 bale
Bales of 200 lbs (2 balls)............@ $15.00 bale

"BUCKEYE" BINDER TWINE
Bales of 50 lbs (10 5-lb or 6 8-lb balls; specify which)......$8.60 bale

PLYMOUTH BALER TWINE NO. 10
Made by Plymouth Cordage Co., one of largest firms in U. S. 10,000 ft. per bale (most twine 8,000 to 9,000 ft.) and 290 lbs. tensile strength. No twine better than Plymouth. Treated to prevent damage by rot, rodents, etc.

Bales of 40 lbs (2 balls)..............@ $10.00 bale
Bales of 100 lbs (2 balls).............@ $18.00 bale
Bales of 200 lbs (2 balls).............@ $25.00 bale

PLYMOUTH Orange Top BALER (BINDER) TWINE
For Roto-Balers (Allis-Chalmers)
Cartons of 33½ lbs (4 8-lb compact balls)..................$10.25
The above new Plymouth twine averages 750 feet per pound, or 24,000 feet per carton. This is 80-lb strength, the BEST YET.

TWINE MAY GO UP
Book your reasonable needs now—and be safe and sure. We think you'll save! Our twine prices are guaranteed against our own decline to July 1, 1961.
WEED AND BRUSH KILLERS

2. 4-D AMINE NO. 4 WOOD KILLER
1 gal cans (6 to case) $3.75; 5 gal drums @ $3.60 gal
(Very effective for killing bitter weed (“yellow top”), marsh elder, etc. Use 2 lbs. to 22 gal. water acre.) 30 gal. @ $3.50 gal.

2. 4-D LOW VOLATILE ESTER 4L
1 gal cans (6 to cs), $5.50; 5’s @ 5.15; 30’s @ 5.00 gal
(Non-selective weed control. Widely used to kill Cherokee roses, etc. Contact county agent or Exp. Sta. for how to use, etc.)

LOW VOLATILE BRUSH KILLER NO. 2
(Contains 2 lbs. 2,4-D & 2 lbs. 2,4,5-T acid per gal.)
1 gal cans (6 to case) $8.80; 5’s @ $8.35; 30’s @ $8.10 gal
(For big foliage spraying, stump treatment, etc. See county agent.)

2. 4, 5-T LOW VOLATILE ESTER 4L
1 gal cans (6 to case) $11.20; 5 gal drums @ $11.05 gal
(For woody plants, brush, etc. See county agent or Exp. Sta.)

3% Sales Tax applies above to Ala. customers. Ask For Prices on 55-Gallon Drums; also Delivered Prices

CERTIFIED COASTAL BERMUDA GRASS
Coastal has proved its superiority for grazing and hay during dry and wet spells. Ask for sheet giving information or contact your county agent. Propagated by stolons or sprigs and not seed. Use 5,000 to 10,000 per acre. Can be set out any time when moisture is plentiful or irrigation is available except freezing weather. Can furnish in bulk f. o. b. our grower’s farm east of Greenville, Ala., for your stake-body truck to pick up. We dig every day except Sat. & Sun. Make arrangements with us before sending truck. Get “special prices” on large quantities.
Per 1,000 stolons (equivalent to 1 cu. ft.) $ .50
"If Pays to Plant Our Reliable, Reclaimed, Tested Seed"

R. E. LAMBERT & SON
GROWERS—CLEANERS—MERCHANTS—IMPORTERS
Pasture, Cover Crop, Field and Lawn Seed.
Agricultural Chemicals, Inoculation, Bulker Twine, etc.

POST OFFICE
DARLETON, ALABAMA

Motor Freight: DARLINGTON; Bail: ESTELLE, ALA. Express and Telegraph Orders: CAMDEN

E. L. Lambert & Son, Guarantee in the event of the products not living up to the described qualities, within recognized term.

Plu. gives no other or further warranty, express or implied.

PRICES HIGHER IN EXCESS OF 10 LBS.

SEPT. 11, 1961

"Serving Agriculture Since 1895"

OUR SEED LABORATORY

We have a complete laboratory for the check and test the seed we buy and sell. This is for your protection, to assure you we know the great value of this. Our analyst, Earl Lott, is a Registered Seed Analyst and has the degree of Bachelor of Science in Agronomy from Alabama A. & M. College. He is certified to ASC in all states aid to other agencies. These are in the plant. Analyst in the U. S. D. A.

WE FURST test for ASC IF WANTED. CAN USUALLY FURNISH THESE IMMEDIATELY.

We do commercial testing also. May we do some for you. You have the opportunity of purchasing economical and reasonable rates. Show lot numbers on your representative samples. Mark from your local store.

Ask questions if you don't understand our samples of seed, specific only purity or other germination. Will send you samples for mailing samples to us upon request.

ASK FOR OUR SEED LABORATORY DATA.

A. S. (P.M.) PAYMENT RATES

On ASC Purchase Orders issued in Alabama this government will pay on the cost are as follows:

Alabama (etc.)

Balsa Grass, etc.

Bottle Clover, etc.

Dwarf Essex Rape, etc.

D. E. R. PAYMENT RATES

On ASC Purchase Orders issued in Alabama this government will pay on the cost are as follows:

Alabama (etc.)

Balsa Grass, etc.

Bottle Clover, etc.

Dwarf Essex Rape, etc.

ASK FOR OUR D. E. R. PAYMENT RATES.

WANTED to Appoint

Appoint an ASC representative to represent you. (Alabama & Common Crimson, and Crimson Loop.)

To give prices, quantities, test figures, etc.

BRILLIANT SEEDLINGS

They are ideal to plant as many of these seeds will grow side by side at the same time. This method often saves the quantity of seed per acre. The following table shows the quantity of seed per square foot (see table).

ASK for prices particular.

ATLACIDE

Ask for prices and particulars.

AUSTRIAN WINTER PEAS

All Pea, Vetch, Lupine, Rye Grass 100 lb. Per Bag.

Ask for prices and particulars.

ASK FOR OUR WINTER PEAS RATES.

ROLFIEK PEAS

Quick maturing. Similar to Dixie Wonder.

ASK FOR OUR WINTER PEAS RATES.

CERTIFIED WARRIOR VETCH

Developed by Auburn University.

ASK FOR OUR WINTER PEAS RATES.

HARVEY VETCH

Oregon-grown, No. 1 grade, Tunngoose, 100 lb. Per Bag.

ASK FOR OUR WINTER PEAS RATES.

WILDSAM VETCH-

COMMON VETCH

Can sell either way. Oregon-grown, 100-lb. bags.

ASK FOR OUR WINTER PEAS RATES.

BLUE LUPINES

Blue lupins, 98/99% or better.

ASK FOR OUR WINTER PEAS RATES.

RESEEDING CRIMSON CLOVER

Autumn, Certified, 98/99%.

Dixie, Certified, 98/99%.

ASWAL, Certified, 98/99%.

COMMON SEEDS

Common Crimson.

WINTER SEEDS

All our stock of Crimson in Alabama. Ask for prices.

COMMON RYE GRASS


F Tennessee, Certified, 98/99%.

Perennial, Certified, 98/99%.

AUBRUZZI & GATOR RYE

Onion-free, Available in 6, 10, 20, 30, 50, 100 lb. Per Bu 15 lb. 30 lb. 50 lb. 100 lb.

AUBRUZII, 88/85%.

Wistar's Aubruzzii, 88/85%.

Florida Black.

Gator, Certified, 88/85%.

Gator, 98/99%, Certified.

WINTER SEEDS

As above, but larger size bags.

SEED OATS

Best kind for Ala. N. C. grown. 200 lb. bags.

ORDER BAGS.

R. E. LAMBERT & SON

10 lb. 50 lb. 100 lb.

PERI.

20 lb. 30 lb. 50 lb. 100 lb.

2 lb. 5 lb. 10 lb.

PERI.

20 lb. 30 lb. 50 lb. 100 lb.

PERI.

20 lb. 30 lb. 50 lb. 100 lb.

PERI.

20 lb. 30 lb. 50 lb. 100 lb.

PERI.

20 lb. 30 lb. 50 lb. 100 lb.

PERI.